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OLD CASTLE GARDENS
GLASGOW £127,000

Sold another one! Need to sell in Glasgow? Get a top price quickly with AMAZING RESULTS!
™, just call 0141 432 1130.

AMAZING RESULTS!™ are delighted to offer to the market this modern first floor two-bed
flat in the heart of Glasgow's increasingly popular south side is ready to move into with a fresh
hallway with white walls and a dark wooden laminate flooring opens up to two double
bedrooms, en-suite shower room, a luxury bathroom, spacious lounge and fitted kitchen.

Description

Forming part of the Victorian mansions development, this is a superb opportunity
to acquire a spacious two-bedroom flat occupying the preferred first floor position.
The property is set within communal resident gardens and is ideally located close
by to local amenities and public transport services.

The property is entered through a secured entry and from there into a carpeted
communal hall with stair. The master bedroom features a grey carpet, a built-in
sliding door wardrobe with full-sized mirrors and a newly-installed contemporary
en suite shower room. A second bedroom also has a sliding door wardrobe,
charcoal laminated flooring and views of the rear court. The brand new main
bathroom is one of the most atttractive rooms in the home and features
contemporary stonework tiling, an under-lit sink and lighting around the main
mirror. Looking over the front green and car park, the lounge is the largest room in
the house. The walnut-matted flooring continues into this space and its white walls
emphasise its ample size. The kitchen features a gas cooker and hobs, units and
worktops and also overlooks the grassy back court.

The property also boasts gas heating and double glazing. 

Considerable investment by the previous owner makes this property in move-in
condition for the new home owner.

Situation

The property is ideally located in the ever popular Cathcart area which is well
served with good transport links to Glasgow city centre and beyond and has mainly
local shops and amenities within easy walking distance. 

One of the biggest benefits to the location of this property is that it is just yards
from Cathcart Railway Station. This means Glasgow City Centre is a five to ten
minute train journey away. Major artery roads of Glasgow's south side flow come
to a crossroads at Old Castle Gardens, too. This allows quick access to main roads
leading to the M74 and M77 motorways. Greenspace can be found just a short walk
away to the north, up Holmlea Road, at Holmlea Park. Not far away, Battlefield Road
is a hub of bustling small businesses, eateries, bars and restaurants.

Communal Entrance

Entered via communal entrance door and security entry phone system. Carpeted
stair rising to 1st floor and flat 2.

Reception Hall

9'8" x 6'7"
Welcoming reception hall located within heart of property from which all main
rooms lead off. Entered via timber front door incorporating security spyhole.
Enclosed meter cupboard. Wall entry phone. Telephone point. Deep shelved
storage cupboard. Smoke detector. Laminate floor. Radiator.

Lounge

16'3" x 10'5"
Lovely bright, spacious main room situated to front of property overlooking
residents mono bloc parking area, gardens and with pleasant open aspects. Radiator.
TV point. Dimmer switch. Coving. Attractive laminate flooring.

Kitchen

12'3" x 6'0"
Attractively fitted kitchen boasting a range of floor standing and wall mounted
storage units with ample worktop surfaces and tiled surround. Built-in 4-ring gas
hob, electric oven and cooker hood. The walking machine and fridge/freezer are
included in the purchase price. Space for a small breakfasting table. Window to rear
with views across communal gardens. Gas boiler. Radiator. Vinyl floor covering.

Bedroom 1

9'2" x 10'0" (at narrowest points)
Situated to front of flat this double bedroom boasts an attractive open outlook,
generous built-in fitted mirror wardrobe providing hanging/shelving space and
access to superb en-suite shower room. TV point. Radiator.

En-suite Shower Room

A particularly attractive feature of the property this modern shower room boasts a
low level WC, vanity wash hand basin with excellent storage below and large walk-
in shower compartment with rainforest shower head. Wall mirror. Feature wall
tiling to suite surround. Tiled floor. Extractor. Spot lighting.

Bedroom 2

9'6" x 12'3" (widest by longest)
Further good-sized double bedroom situated to rear of flat with fine open aspects
across communal gardens. Laminate floor. Generous built-in fitted wardrobe facility
providing hanging/shelving space. Radiator.

Bathroom

Delightful fitted modern bathroom which will impress all who view, boasting low-
flush, low level WC, Vanity wash hand basin with drawer storage below and deep
panelled bath. Feature wall mirror with one-touch recessed lighting. Superb wall
tiling. Heated towel rail. Extractor. Spot lighting. Floor tiling.

External

The property enjoys the benefit of attractive mainly lawned communal gardens and
own allocated mono bloc private parking area.

Viewing

Interested in viewing this home? Arrange an appointment with your local
Professional Estate Agent Alan Ferguson at AMAZING RESULTS!™ - Glasgow on
0141 432 1130 | 07930 668771.

We are open 7 days a week 8am-8pm.
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Viewing is strictly by appointment through AMAZING RESULTS!™ on 0845 301 2222. These property details are set out as a general
outline only and do not constitute any part of an Offer or Contract. Any Services, equipment, fittings or central heating systems have not
been tested and no warranty is given or implied that these are in working order. All measurements, distances and areas are approximate and
for guidance only. A copy of the full Energy Performance Certificate is available upon request. How much is your home worth? Find out
today with a FREE no obligation valuation on 0845 301 2222. Interested in a NEW career? Visit joinAMAZINGRESULTS.com 

Alan Ferguson
Professional Estate Agent 

0141 432 1130 (office)
07930 668771 (mobile)

alan@AMAZINGRESULTS.com


